To the Student Union Assembly,

Under my duties as a College Ten Representative of the Student Union Assembly and Article III, Section A.11 of the SUA Constitution, I present my January 2015 monthly report and evaluation to the Assembly. I will report each month that details the issues, events, and programs that happened that month at College Ten, and evaluates SUA and provides constructive criticism.

Since the start of the Winter 2015 quarter, College Ten Senate has begun meeting at 6pm every Thursday in the Terry Freitas Café for weekly meetings instead of 8pm which was the original meeting time in the Fall 2014 quarter. At the beginning of this month/quarter two College Ten Senate members were appointed to representative positions in SUA and one was appointed as vice president of the senate. College Ten Senate’s annual Winter Retreat was held on Sunday, January 11th from 1pm-5pm in the Terry Freitas Café. At the Winter Retreat members of the College Ten Senate spent quality time with one another as well as participated in a budget discussion, created a constitution committee, talked about future service projects and plans for the senate, etc. Organizing Director, Annie Choy, had three members of the organizing team for the SUA come and present about their positions, duties, and current/upcoming projects each of them was working on. The Bone Marrow Registration Drive was held from January 20-23 in the Namaste and Porter Hitchcock Lounges. College Ten Senate volunteered by helping organize and facilitate the event through set-up, clean-up, tabling, etc. Overall, it went well and over 300 people were registered. A Poptastic College Night was held on Thursday, January 22nd from 6pm-8pm in the C9/10 dining hall which centered on the theme of globalization of popular media around the world with performances from the UCSC’s K-Pop, Bollywood, and Indian Fusion dance groups. Press Play, a video game tournament, took place on Tuesday, January 27th in the Recreation Lounge. Members of the College Ten Senate attended the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Convocation which featured keynote speakers and honored Dr. King. The event was held on Wednesday, January 28th at 7pm at the Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium. Members shared their experiences and aspects of the event that they found particularly inspirational and uplifting. The Dis/orient/ed Comedy was held on Friday, January 30th at 8pm in the C9/10 Multipurpose Room which consisted of stand-up by Jenny Yang and D’Lo. For the month of January, College Ten Senate received funding requests from the following organizations: Matchbox Magazine, Film Production Coalition, Grupo Folklórico Los Mejicas, and Gaia Magazine. Each group received funding from the senate as well. Lastly the College Ten Senate also received detailed report backs from SUA, SCOC, SUGB, and SFAC representatives.

Respectfully,
Ramneet Bajwa
College Ten Student Union Assembly Representative